Charlotte, North Carolina
21st July '95

Dear Professor,

I llen will be here tomorrow on his way to the big smoke, and as he may not stay long I am packing up his books, and will send them by him.

I am glad you dignify my remarks about Darwinism as criticisms, but, taking into consideration those 90 students and other little matters you have on hand, I'll let you off the discussion. Still I think Wallace's "Origin of Species" Theory won't stand as in this Country, at least, the Thrombic Acarines grow chiefly...
I sent him some butter and eggs. If you see him you can soften his heart by telling him that McKay at Tarrone has a beetle about six inches long by two broad. For him—

I will keep a sharp look out for Parames dexter and V. vermicus. Your tin contains four Notophyes, Antechinomys, St. Andrews (more do? an assorted lot of Smutsopla and some lizards. The latter are principally old grizzlies, but there are one or two I am not sure about.

The fitters are not yet back from Hardnatcharra where they are on the lookout for Lencurra, the Lineceline Kangaroos, and the fawn colored beast resembling P. cribricauze, which I mentioned in my last letter. They are
They are also on the coast out for Choropus and the Claypan hear.
Judging from Lydekker's description, ("The Regleed Bandicoot is a free drunk, but never attacks mice!") Choropus must be somewhat of a bad character, and probably keeps to the Kiek Mulga Country where he can indulge in his orgies unmolested.

Granting rain there can be no doubt that the winter is the best time for sitting Motorcists, and judging from the quickness with which they appear on the surface after a light shower they seem in general to support as at first they appear immediately a shower falls. The motor shift from the creeks to the bordering lands, hills, keeping under cover as much as possible, as they are preyed upon by the Jackaroo—maggis-like birds.
with a rich note — and Crown
ask what you say about the fishing
fins and will help the blacks here
hunting exclusively between 11th and
Fifteen do or to get those down in
Possible.

By the way, while I think of it, I want
a supply of fins at once as I am
ordered to split. If you can send
half a dozen by rail, care of Bishop
Ossian of, will suit him to forward
them by next mail. I send out the
hair off the larger beaver forcing them
onto bottle.

22nd

Gillen just arrived, looking like
a two-year-old, and lasted with
Kensington and Turin. He has
a phlegmatic, resembling Calver's,
and a beast too fine like the offspring of
a Neapolitan that had gone nothing.

with Greecus, the Cummian
darkness of his political view is
more pronounced than ever, and he
never had a fit when I fed him that
the Conservatives had an absolute
majority in the House of Commons!

He has several notes which he obtained
from Crown Point, and he brought
me a letter from them asking how
many more you wanted at this
price you quoted. They do not say
how many they have. Please let
me know when you receive this whether
you still wish to purchase, and
how many you want. Fancy
from what Gillen tells me that the
Point People have about a dozen
allotted.

The sale brought in two more
notes this morning, which Sam
saying on with the others, and 20
as the weather is unsettled cooking I will probably set some more soon. Lewis will take the fins at the market. Contingent will probably land soon, rates when they get in.

Yours ever sincerely

P.M. Lydell

Professor M. Baldwin Lydell